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Dec isi on No • ___ 0o::ar.:..;;,_~_~...;.~ .~1_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~1atter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices of ,) 
all common carriers, highway carriers) 
and city carriers relating to the ) 
transportation of general comcodities) 
(commodities for which rates are pro-) 
vided in Minil:lum Rate Tariff No.2). ) 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allow~~ce5 and practices of ) 
all common carriers, highway carriers) 
and city carriers relating to the ) 
transportation of property in Los ) 
Angeles and Orange Counties (trans- ) 
portation for which rates are pro- ) 
videa in Ydnimum Rate Tariff No.5). ) 

-----------------------------) 

Case No. 5432 
{Pet. No. 45 and Order 
dated. November 30,1954) 

Case No. 5435 
(Pet. No. 6 and Order 
dated Nove~ber 30, 1954) 

Theodore W. Russell, for petitioners. 
Arlo D. Poe, J. C. Kaspar and R. D.Boynton, for 

California Trucking Associations, Inc., interested 
party. 

Cromwell ivarner, for Bradco Cartage and Distributing 
Co., interested party. 

Charle Jean Cullum, for Crest Messenger and Delivery 
Service, Ltd., interested party. 

Nelson R. Thu~ston, for OlympiC Delivery, Inc., doing 
business as Rocket Messenger Service, interested 
party. 

o P !. N ! 0 N 
-. ... _----

These phases of Cases Nos. 5432 and 5435 relate to pro

posed a:nendments to ~1inir:l.u.'n Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and 5 which would: 

a. Exempt the transportation of United States mail 
from the provisions of both tariffs; 

b. Include in the commodity exemptions listed in 
Item No. 40 series of'Vdnimum Rate Tariff No.5, 
concre,te transported" in motor vehicles equipped 
for mechanical ~ixing in tra~sit (transit-mix 
concrete); 

c. &~end Item No. 90 series of Minimum Rate Tariff 
N~. 2 with respect to the classification rating! 
applicable to mixed shipments; and 
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d. Amend Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 with respect 
to determination of combinations of rate~ 
based on multipleS 1 percentages or proportions 
of other rates. 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 names rates, rules and regulations 

for the transporta~ion of general commodities on a state-wide basis. 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 5 applies to the transportation of general 

commodities locally in the area commonly referred to as the Los 

Angeles Drayage Area. The exemption of the transportation of United 

States mail from the prOVisions of these tariffs is sought by petition 

filed August 20, 1954, by Matthew J. Desmond, an individual dOing' 

business as Desmond Mail Service, and by five other highway, carriers, 

all of whose operations consist principally of the transportation of 

mail for private concerns in and about the City of Los Angeles: l . The 

other amendments are recommended by the Commission's Transportation 

Division. 

Public hearing on the several matters was held before 

Examiner Abernathy at Los Angeles on December 10, 1954. 

Concerning the sought exemption of mail, petitioners allege, 

among other things, that the tr~~spo~tation of mail is subject to 

different considerations than those applicable to the transportation 

of freight generally; that ~he rates, rules and regulations prescribed 

in Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and 5 reflect the re~uirements and 

needs of regulation over general freight; and that because mail is 

not property of the type for which the tariffs were designed 1 it is ... 
" 

difficult, if not impOSSible, to apply the tariff provisions to mail. 

They allege; furthermore, that th'e tr~"lsportation of mail is not 
1 

The other parties to the .. petit,i<)n are as follows: !;!argaret J. Woltz, 
an in~i vidual doing 'ousi:ness as Postal Expr,ess System; Carl J. 
Petznlck and Don Jorgensen, copartners 1 do~~g business as Balko; 
Ifid.bel M .. MaCAdam and John D. MacAdam, copartners, dOing busi-
ness as MacAdam Brothers Yid.il Service; Dorothy L. McKenzie and 
MelVin M. McKenzie, husband and wife, dOing business as Vernon 
Delivery Servic~; and Cannonball Express and Messenger Co., a 
California corporation. 
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competitive with other transportation governed by the tariffs, and 

that granting of the petition would do no more than extend to private 

concerns an exemption in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 which applies to 
'. 

mail transported under contract with the United States Government. 

The service involved was described at length by one of 

the petitioning carriers. Assertedly, the operations or this car

rier are representative of those of other petitioners. The service 

consists essentially of the delivery of inbound mail from post offices 

in the Los Angeles area to the carriers' patrons at the beginning of 

the business day and the transportation of outbound mail to the post 

offices at the close of the day. It may also involve multiple 

deliveries or pickups throughout the day, depending upon the require-

ments of the individual patrons and upon the volume o£ mail handled. 

According to the testimony of this carrier witness, his operations 

extend to approximately 32) concerns. 2 

The witness testified in effect that the value and justi

fication for his service and that of the other petitioners lie in the 

fact that by reason of such service petitioners' patrons are able to 

receive mail earlier and to dispatch it later than they are able to 

when they utilize the delivery and the pickup facilities of the Post 

Office Department. He said that in Los Angeles the first mail 

delivery for the day is made by post office employees between S:OO 

and 9:30 a.m. whereas in the ordinary course of his operations the 

initial delivery is completed by $:00 a.m. In the evening patrons 

using his service may dispatch mail as late as 5:00 p.m., the close 

of the usual business day, with the assurance that it will be 
2 
It appears that petitioners' services also include the occasional 
transportation of material classified as mail by the United States 
postal laws between offices and establishments or their patrons. 
The re~uested exemption is intended to apply also to these movements. 
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delivered to the post office in sufficient time to connect with 

eastbound trains leaving Los Angeles about $:00 p.m. 

The witness declared ~hat ~he advantage in time which he 

is able to achieve over the service which the Post Office Department 

provides would be nullified were he required to classify and weigh 

each shipment in accordance with the provisions of Minimum Rate 

Tariffs Nos. 2 and 5. In so far as the matter of classification 

is concerned, he said that the mail, as tendered to him for trans

portation, is in bundles 7 in bags, and in b~~dles in bags; that it 

is not segregated by classes; and that there is no feasible way for 

him to make such segregation. With respect ~o determining the 

weights of the shipments, be said that weighing facilities are not 

available to him. He asserted that were facilities available and 

were he to weigh each shipment, his handling of the shipments would 

be delayed by l5 to 25 minutes for each account served. 

An associate transportation rate expert of the Commission's 

staff submitted as an exhibit a report of an investiga~ion which 

he had made of petitioners' services and of similar services of 

carriers operating in the San FranCisco and Oakland areas. His 

description of the operations performed corresponds substantially 

to that set out hereinabove and need not be detailed. Regarding 

the suitability of the minimum rate proVisions to these services, 

it was a conclusion of this witness that the transportation of mail 

to and from post offices is not a service for which the minimum 

rates are designed. He said that the minimum rates are based upon 

the weights of the shipments transported, whereas for the .mail 

services the weights of the shipments are secondary to the··other 

considerations involved. He said, furthermore, that certain.hourly 

and monthly.unit rates which apply within the territory served by 
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peti.tioners are impractical for the transportation because exclusive 

use of the vehicles operated is not required by the shippers indi

vidually~ He asserte~ that to require petitioners to issue shipping 

documents, to asses::; charges separately for each shipment., and to 

meet other r9quirements of ¥rinimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and 5 would 

unnecessarily burden petitioners and their patrons alike without 

resulting in any material benefits. 

For these reasons the rate witness recommended that the 

mail service be exempted from the minimum rate provisions.) In 

order to confine the exemptions to the kind of service which peti

tioners provide, he recomme~ded that the exemption apply only when 

the distances between points of origin ~~d the points of dest~nation 

of the shipments do not exceed 25 miles. These recommendations, 

the witness said, do not extend to the occasional transportation 

of letters and parcel post which petitioners provide between offices 

and establishments of their patrons. He declared that this class of 

traffic is not dissimilar to other small shipments for which minimum 

rates are established. For purposes of tariff uniformity he also 

recommended that the exemption in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 for 

"United States mail transported for the Post Office Department under 

contract" be included in Minimum Rate Tariff No.5 •. 

In addition to his exhibit relating to the transportation 

of mail, the staff witness submitted an exhibit setting forth the 

tariff amendments recommended by the Commission's Transportation 

3 
The recomoendation or the witness was that the exemption should 
apply to the transportation of property, instead of to mail. It 
was his conclUSion that the material transported, strictly speakin& 
is not mail as defined by the United States Code. For purposes of 
consistency in terminology, the material ~~ll be referred through
out this opinion as "mail" or "mailable material" even though it 
may be otherwise as the rate witness indicated. 
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Division. The primary objective of the amendments, he said, is 

tariff clarification and elimination of certain problems that have 

come to the attention of the Division through use of the tariffs 

in their present form. 

The exhibit shows that inclusion of transit-mix concrete 

in the list of commodities which are not subject to the provisions 

of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 5 is recommended because this tariff 

assertedly is not designed to cover the t~anzportation of this item. 

The tariff does not contain a charge for the mixing service rendered 

by the vehicles used in the service. The exhibit states" moreover, 

that the weights of the shipments which are transported are difficult 

to obtain. It shows, also, that the transportation of tranSit-mix 

concrete is exempted from the provisions of other minimum rate 

tariffs of the CommiSSion. 

The mixed shipment rule in Minimum Rate Tariff No.2" 

which would be amended in accordance with the reco~endations being 

considered herein, designates the manner in which the applicable 

rating is to be detennined when a ship~ent contains two or more 

commodities for which different ratings are provided. As currently 

construed, this rule is deemed as wholly superseding mixed-shipment 

ratings named in the Western Classification and Exception Sheet. 

According to the exhibit, this construction was not intended when 

the rule was established. The recommended amendment would make 

applicable the lowest charge obtained under provisions of the min

imum rate tariff, the Western Classification or the Exception Sheet 

and in various instances it would result in reductions of present 

charges. 

With reference to the remaining amendment recommended by 

the Transportation Di~~ion, that relat~ng to the computation o£ 

combination rates, the exhibit pOints out that Minimum Rate Tariff 
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j ~ ." 

No. 2 is now silent regarding the procedure to be £ollow~d in com~ 

puting combination rates based on percentage ratings_, It states 

that as a consequence different views prevail among shippers and 

carriers as to the proper method of calculation to be followed. A 

specific rule is proposed in the exhibit to remedy the tariff 

deficiency. 

The California Trucking Associations, Inc., participated 

in the proceeding as an interested party and submitted a statement 

of position through its research director. Speaking in regard to 

minimum rate exemptions genera11Yl the research director stated 

that it is the Association's view that exemptions should be granted 

only where there are peculiar and compelling circumstances, and 

that when these circumstances prevail, the scope of the exemptions 

should be limited to the necessities shown. As to the specific 

exemptions sought herein, the witness said that the Association 

has no objections thereto in so far as they apply to first and 

third class mail because the movements of such mail are not com-

petitive with the transportation performed by for-hire carriers of 

general freight. However, he registered an objection to extension 

of the exemptions to the other classes of mail. He testified that 

there is 'a substantial movement of periodicals from printing estab

lishments in Vernon to post offices in Los Angeles, that these 

periodicals move in for-hire carriage, and that the rates which 

are assessed for this transportation are the minimum rates. He 

asserted that retention of the minimum rate provisions is essential 

to the preservation of the :-evenoos of th& carriers engaged in the 

'transportation of these periodicals. 

Notices of the hearing of matters involved in the instant 

phases of these proceedings were published in the COmmissioc's 
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calendar and were sent to persons believed to be interested. Except 

to the extent that obj~ctions to the sought mail exemptions were 

voiced on behalf of the California Trucking Associations, Inc., no 

one protested the granting of the petition or adoption of tariff 

amendments recommended by the rate witness and the Commission's 

Transportation Division. 

It is clear from the record herein that in transporting 

mailable material from and to post offices, petitioners are pro

viding a specialized and expedited service, the value of which is 

related directly to the extent that the service enables petitioners' 

patrons to receive their mail earlier in the day and to dispatch it 

later than would be the case were they to rely upon the delivery 

and pickup service of the Post Office Department. The record is 

also clear that for the most part petitioners' service is not 

directly competitive with transportation performed by for-hire 

carriers generally and that the ~~nimum rates, rules and regulations 

in Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and 5 were not intended for and are 

not appropriate for this service. It appears that were petitioners 

obliged to comply with the weighing, classifying and billing re~uire

ments of these tariffs, their deliveries and pickups would be so 

retarded that the value of their service would be substantially 

diminished, if no~ destroyed. In the Circumstances it is concluded 

that the transportation to ~~d from post offices should oe exempted 

from Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and ,. 

This exemption should apply to all of the four classes 

of mailable material involved instead of being limited to first and 

third- class matter as urged by the rE~presentative of the California 

Trucking ASSOCiations, Inc. Movements of parcel post (fourth class 

matter) within the Los Angeles Drayage Area to post offices. for 

mailing are· exempt from ~~nimum P~te Tariff No.5 at the-present ~ 
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time. In view of the existing exemption, an~ since incoming ship

ments of parcel post ordinarily are d'elivered ~Y the postal service,. 

it appears that extension of the exemption ~o cover all of the area 

served by petitioners would be of only limited consequence in its 

effect upon the operations of other c'·arriers. With reference to the 

position of the Association witness regardi:lg ~~emption of second 

class mail, it appears that the ~~triess's concern relates primarily 

to outbound movements of periodical,s handled by one carrier for one 

printing establishment. However, should the exemption be limited 

as suggested, petitioners would be confronted with practical oper

ating difficulties that would impair the services which they are 

endeavoring to provide for numerous patrons. In the circumstances 

it appears that the greater public interest would be served by an 

ex~mption unrestricted as to class of ~ail. 

The exemption, however, will b& limited territorially to 

the area within 25 constructive miles of downto~ Los Angeles. As 

requested by petitioners, and as recommended by the Commission 

witn~ss, the exemption would be made to app~y on a state-wide basis. 

In so far as petitioners are concerned 1 it appears that there is no 

need for an exemption of that extent, since their own testimony shows 

that their operations are confined to the Los Angeles general area. 
, . 

Neither is a more extensive exemption supported by the evidence sub

mitted by the rate witness. As has been indicated hereinabove, the 

study which the rate witness made was limited to petitioners' oper

ations and to those of similar carriers in San Francisco and in 

Oakland and vicinity and it does not establish that a state-wide . , , 

exemption is necessary or appropriate.4 

4 
The transportation of mailable material, and other transportation 
also, between points in the San Francisco and Oakland areas is 
exempt already from the provisions of Mi~imum Rate Tariff No.2. 
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The other tariff amendments which were proposed by the 

Commission rate witness, those recommended by the Transportation 

DiVision and that pertaining to the transportation of United States 

mail for the Post Office Department, appear reasonable and desirable 

in the interests of tariff clarity and unifor.mity. They will be 

adopted. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts and circumstances 

of record the Commission is of the opinion and finds as a fact that 

~nimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and 5 should be revised to the extent 

herein provided. So that the distribution of the tariffs will be 

limited to those parties interested in each of these publications, 

a separate order covering ~dnimum Rate Tariff No. 5 will be issued. 

o R D E R -----.-.-. 

Based upon the evidence of record, and upon the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

1. That ¥~nimum Rate Tariff No. 2 (Appendix "D" of Decision 
." 

No. 31606, as amended) be and it is hereby further amended by incor-

porating therein) to become effective April 1, 1955 1 the revised 

pages attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof, which 

pages are numbered as follows: 

Fourteenth Revised Page :3 canoels Thirteenth 
Revised Page 3 

Thirtieth Revised Page 14 cancels Twenty-Ninth 
Revised Page 14 

Eighteenth Revised Page 15 canoels Seventeenth 
Revised Page 15 

Tenth Revised Page 17 cancels Ninth Revised 
Page 17 . 

Second Revised Page 36 cancels First Revised 
Page 36 

2. That tariff publications authorized to be made by common 

carriers as a result of the order herein may be made effective on not 

less than five daysf notice to the COmmission and to the public if 
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~ , . . . 
filed not later than sixty days.:after the effectiveness of the t.9.riff 

changes herein involved. 

3- That in all other· respects said Decision No. 31606, as 
) 

amended, shall remain in full fo·rce and effect. 

hereof'. 

This order shall becot:le effective twenty days after the date 
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COmmissioners 
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Fourteenth Revised Pasc •••• 3 
Cancels 

!hirteenth ReVised P~be •••• 3 

TABLE OF CO~IT~~S (Concluded) 

RUlES AND ~Om:..~l'!O~r.c.. (Concluded) 

Application of l'~iff - Territorial ____________________ __ 
Application of :;e~tcrn Cl~ss1£ication ~d Exception 

Shoot -----~-.~---~ ______ ... ~,. _____ ~~~ __ _ 
Charges for Accessori~l Services or Del~s __________ _____ 
Collection of CharGes ------_________ _ 
Collect on Delivers" Shipl:lents - _____________ _ 

#Combination aatos~ :~t~ocl of CoC?utL~~ ___ ___ 
Comp~J.t~tion of Di:lt:!nces -----__________ _ 
Dola~r!J to Equipment ------.. _ .. ________ .. _ .. -. ______ ~ ____ ._.__ 
Exceptionc to -rC:3tern Clnssi1'ic~tion Mel !::xeeption 

Sl"lect --..---------___ .. ____ ~ ___ --. _________ . _______ __. __ 

Gros:~ ?'eight -.-.----------------_________________ _ 
Intermediate Application (Sec Routin:) 
!ssullnce of Documents --_-________ . _____ _ 
~im~~ CharGe ~-~-------~--~~ _______ ~ ________________ ~ 
Uixed Shi'Otlcntc -----______ _ __ 
Pickup ane ~cli 'Vcr:; Zonos -------- __ 
Pool Shil'ments ---~_-_______ _. _ 
Purchase Orders, Receivi.~C' a.~cl l'ra"l.J:littinC - __ _ 
R.lte~ Based on V':r'.{i."lC; l:inim1llll Vlciehts - ____ _ 

IIReforenccs ~o ItclW .'t."'ld Other 'rllri!.f:; ----_____ _ 
Shipmonts to Be Rated Separately - ___________ _ 
Shipl:Wnts Tr:msported in l~ltiple Lotc -- __ 
Split Delivery -------_________ . ___ _ 
Split ?ickup ---------- -- ---. ______ _ 
Strinsi."lS Pipe -----------_______ _ 
'rechnielll Tc~, Definition of -------- -_____ ____ 
Territorial Descriptions -------_, ______ _ 
Units of i1easurelOOnt in Quotation of Rates a."'ld Cb.arges __ 

II Addition, Decision :'10. 

1 Item Number 
Except as 

Shown 

30 

SO 
1lL5 
2$0 
180 
295 
100 

i 142-14.3 
I -
1280 to ~OO,inel. 
I 70 

255 
I 150 

I 
90 

260-
1176 to 179,ine1~ I 172 
. 80 

55 
60 
a$ 

170 
leSO 
175 

lo-ll 
270-271 

257 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1,. 1955 

Issued by tho Public Utilities Co~s~ion of the State ot california! 

Correction No. 6$0 
San F.ra.~eiseo, Calitornia. 
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Thirtieth Revised :'Il:;c •••• lL. 
Cancels 

~~ntj"-ninth ?cviscci ::",ze •• ll 1!!NLlJ"..r RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

I 

I Item 
i No. 

I (1) 
~~'4o-DD 
C~"lcels 
40-OC 

S':;CTION No.i-!i'otES Ai'r.3 !"illdL'L~TIOW;; OF GENERAL 
APPLICATION (Cont~~ue~ 

.'\PPLICATIOr.: OF Tk",\IFF-CC~::ODlTIr::s 
(Items Nos. 40 and 41) 

Rates in this tariff appl1 for the tra"leportation of all co~
modities, except the followinZ: 

, . 
Accessories; motion'picture, Concrete transported in motor vehi-
Automobiles, set up, cles e~uipped for'mechanical 
Automobile parts, accessories, and ~"lg ~"l tran$it, 

related articles in seconci3r,r Cotton, " 
:::.ovel:lcnt by 'I'ruckaway Service Cream. (Subject to Note" 2), 
"r'1hen subject to the rates,rules Directories, telephone, ' 
~"ld regulations set forth in Eggs (other ~"l shelled,desiccated 
Zli."lim'Cl.':l aate T::J.ritt No. 12, or !rozon'), 

BagGa~e, ' Fertilizers, as described in Ite~ 
Butter, dair,r (Subject to Note 8), Nos. 535, ShO and SSo or the 
Butte~lk, liquid (Subject to Exeeption Sheet, 

Note 2), Film, :otion picture, 
Carriers (used packages), as de- Fodder, Bea."l, Cane, Com or Peas 

scribed in'Item No.300 of Excep- (Su~ject to Note 7), 
tion Sheet, empty rcturni.."l.g or Fruit, dried., U!'.J:lanui'actured and' 
for.1ardcd for return loads unproccssed(Subject to Note 4), 
(Su.bject to Note 1), Fruit, fresh or green (not cold pac:k 

Cemcnt,hydrau1ic,maso~ natural nor !roze~), . 
or Portland--also li:c~ co~on Fungicides, agricultural, 
(1nclud:!.."lg ::lagnesium lice, hy- Furniture, household appliances and 
clratec. or hydr.lulic li:::c, quick other home iUrnishinCs, transported 
or slakea),eemcnt fluo dust., troQ re~il stores where they have 
and/or lice~tone, po~c.ered, been sole at ret~il by a retail 
shipped in mixed shipments with ::crchant, or tra."lsported trom re-
ce~ent--when transported ~ tail customers to r~tail stcres 
sr~pments ot 40,000 pO~"l.ds or (Subject to Note '), 
more, or when transported in Furniture, uncrated, new, as 
ship~ents of lcs~er weizht~ described in and £or which rates 
subject to the r:l.tes., rules and are provided'in 1!i."l.imur:l. Rnte Tar
rc Q'..:U. a.t ions , i:'lcludi."lg the mir.i- ~f No:. ll-A, and 1'urnit\ll'e, un
mum charge computed on a ~"l.imum crated, new, for the United States 
weight of 1..:.0,000 pounds, which state; cOtmty or municipal govern-
arc sot for~' 1."l 1:ini::lu.:n Rate :ents, 
Tariff ~o. 10, Hops, 

Cement Clinker, House trailers, set up, ' 
Cheese (~"l.cludin~ cottage cheese Iee Cream Nix, untlavored)' 

and pot'cheese) (Subject to Insecticides, agricultural, 
Note 8), Jewelry' transported trom or to 

Coamoditics tr~~sported ~"l.der the wholesale hou$es in p3ckag~s 
vehicle unit ra.tes, rules and vteiGhing 10 pounds or less, 
re~ul~tions of ~an~um Rate ", Leaves, Cactus, dried (Subject to 
Tariff No. $, applicable withi."l Note 1), 
Los .~geles and Or~"lge Counties, Liquids, compresse~ gases, co~di-

Commodities of Abno~l size or ties in se~-plnstic ~orm and com-
wei~ht which beeause of such modities i."l suspension in liquids 
size or w~ight r~quirc the use i.~ bulk,'i."l t~~ truci(s, tank 
of and Are transported on lo~- trailers, tank semi-trailers or a 
bed tro.iler:::, combi."lation or such hizhl7aY' 

vehicles, 



I 

/' 

Commodities weiGhinG 100 poundo 
or less per. package or piece 
whon ticli,vcred, :£':tom rotail 
stores,'or 'I'1hen returned. to the 
oriei."'la1 retail store shipper 
vta tho carrier which Mndled 
the 'outbound movement 

" ,,(Subj ect· to. Note 3), 
Co~dities when tr~~sporteci in 

dci:J.ptruc!cs, fol:" which r~tes :IN 

jrov;tded in liinimUl:1 Rate T::J.ri£t 
, No'.7" 

Con:rnodit.ies which consist of or 
cOhtain ~terials essenti~l to 
National Defense ~~d ~hieh have 
beon "donated ,to and arc tran~
ported for'·the United states 
Oovornment"goverrJnental agen
cies, or,nonprofit organiza
tion~ acti~e tor or 1n bch~lr 
ot Daid'eovernment in the col
lection; Aeaembl1 or trans
portation of $a1d co~oditics 
in connection with the rccov~r.r 
of said essential caterials 
trom the cor::.:odities tra.~s
ported .. 

Livestock, 
Lot;s (\vood) (Subject to Note 10).,.. 
lhr~inc (Subjcetto Note 8), • 
Will<, liquid (Subj~et t~ ~!otc 2 ),.
Newspapers; newspaper, supplements,. 

sections or inserti;., (not ~crolp 
or' waste) 7 • 

Nuts, edible1 in the shell, 
Optical goods tr~sported trom or 

to wholes~le house~ in pacl:agcs 
wc1Shing 10 pounds or less. 

Pits, fruit, • . .. 
Poultry, live or dressed, 
Property "hipped' to or trom pro-

ducers or motion pictures or 
teleVision shows when tr~e>';' 
ported subject to the rates, 
rule5 and regulations' provided 
by Dee:bion No. )}226, in Case~ 
Noo. ,42u6 ~d ~3~, ~ ~nded, 

IIPropcrty transported to a United 
States Post Office tor mailing 
mld United States ::lail trans
ported froc a post office to ~ie 
addressee thereof (Subject to 
Note 11)', 

(Continued in Ite::l No. L.l) 

(1) Exceptions shown in Item No. IJO-CC and not shown here 
transferred to Item ~o. ~l. 

* Chant:""" ) r* '" ,,',. ,1, ~w ) Docision No. . .. ).J_ L·_v ..... # Addition 

"..-_ ....... , .. 

Issued by the Public Utilities Co~ssion of the State ot Calirornia, 

Correction No. 646 
S~~ Fr~~ciseo, California. 
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E1ght~cnth Rcvi~cd Po~e •••• 15 
Cance~ 

Soventhonth acviscd Pace ••• 15 lllNIM"v'1li RATE TARIFF NO.. 2 

Item 
No. 

I 
: *4l-0 
: C:mcel:: 

hl-N 

APPLICATION(OF TARIFF-)COMMODITIES 
Concluded 

(Iternc Noe. 40 and 41) 

(l)Sea Shells, crushed, ground 
pO'''I'dered or di~1ntee;r."lted 
(Subject to-Note 5), 

(l)Seeds; Cotton, 
(l)Seeds, field, as described 

in Note 6, . 
(l)Shell IJarl, crushed, ground 

or p~dered, . 
(l)Straw (Subject to Note 7), 
(l)Sulphur, 
(l)United States mail tr:msported 

for the Post Office'De~rt
ment under contract, 

(l)Used Property, viz.: household 
eoods, personal effects, fu.~i- • 
ture, musical instruments,radios, 
=nd office ~d store fiXtures and 
equipment, a:; described in and 
for which rates arc provided in 
ianil::n.l:l R.lte Tariff No. 4-'\,and 
used property as de::cri~d 
therein transported for the 
United States, state,' county or 
~ici~al eovernmcnts, 

(l)Vesetables, fresh or 
green (not cold pack 
nor frozen), 

(l)Vesetables, dried, Vi:.: 
Beans, {except 1~squite~ 
Lentils, 
Onion.s, 
Peas, (except Co~ Peas), 
Pepper Pod.s~ 

(l)VotL~e Booths, Ballot 
Boxes, Election Tents
and Election Supplies, 
when transported from 
or to pollinS places. 

NOTE l.-Includes onl7 usee e~ty c~iers which are returnin& 
from ~~ outbound pn~~g loae ot traffic for ~hich rates are not 
provided in this tariff, or ':.'hich are being fOl"'ml...'""cied for a return 
p.'l:r1ne load of traffic for which ra.tes are not provided i.~ this 
tariff (~ubject to Rule ~o. 180 o! the Exception Sheet). 

NOTE 2.-Exe~tion ap~lico onl7 when co~dities flagged subject 
to this noto arc shipped in ::til!: ::;hipping Ca."lS, 1."1 bottles in cases 
or crntes, or in bulk in tan!:::;. 

Nor: 3.-Exe~tion applies only ~hcr. the dista.~ce between point 
of origin and destinntion does not exceed 3, ~les, computed in 
accordance vn~~ the prOvisions of Item No. 100. 

?;CTZ 4.-Exez::rption applies only as to dried fruit in the natural 
state :md which has not been cleMed, washed, stemmed or other'i1ise 
prepared or pa~ially prepared for h~~ consumption. 

NOTZ S.-Exe~tion doco not applY to sea shells as described in 
Item Ho .. 6S~. 

NOT~ 6.-Zxemption applies onlY to field seeds, viz.: 



Ad:uki, 
Al£'ali'~, 
Bahia grt\s.::;, 
Bean, fiela, horse, lirA, 

mat or mung, 
Beet, fie~d or sugar, 
Bentgra~s, 
Bermuda grass, 
:Slue~aso, 
Eluestcc, 
Bronc, bunch or .::;mooth, 
C~rpct grass, . 
Chick pea (garbanzo), 
Clover(except s~ct 

clover), 
Creeping ~ent, 
Dallis grass, 
DOb~-tail, crc~ted, 
Doliches, 

Fenu;reek, 
Fc~cue grt\ss, 
Foxtail, meador., 
Quar, 
Guinea grass, 
Harding srass, 
Kudzu, 
Lespedez.l, 
Lupine, 
Uedic black , , 
!iolasses grass, 
1rustard (except .... 'lld 

mustard), . 
Napier gt'ass, 
Oatgrass" tall, 
Orcnard grass, 
Pea, Austri~~ winter" 

Ca.'"ladian field, 
Tar~icr or '~dgc" 

Popcorn .. 
Pro~o, . 
Redtop .. 
Reed canar,r rr.rass" 
Rescue grass;I. 
R."lodes gra~s, 
Ryegrass, 
Safflower, 
Sainfcin, 
Sand dropseed, 
Sesb.m1a, 
SoybeiUl". 
Sudan grass" 
Swwet vernalgrass, 
Timotl'lyt 
Velvet bean, 
Velvet bent, 
Velvet grass, 
WhoAtgrass, crested 

or slender. 

NOTE 7.-Excn:ption wi 11 not apply to transportation for which 
rates are provided in Items Nos. 657 and 65'8. 

NOTE 8.-Exeeption 7i 11 not apply to transportation for which 
r~tes are provided in Itcl:lS Nos. 315' and 605'. 

NOTE 10.-Exemption will not apply to tra."lsportation for vhich 
rt\tes arc provided in Itec No. 700. 

/lNOTE ll.-Exe:lption applies only to transportation bet'''I'ecn points 
,'tithin a radius 01: 25 miles 01: the intersection or 1st and. 1.t:3.:in 
Streets, Los AnGeles, said =ileace to be computed in accordance with 
the provi~ions of Item ~o. 100. 

(l) For~erl1 appeared on TNenty-ninth Revised Pace 14. 

* Change ~ D 1.i N 
I' Add'.' ec '" on J: o. it :l. ... lon 

-"''''''1 ~...:...J':""J 

&""FECTM APRIL 1, 19$5' 

Icsued by tne Public Utilities Co~~ssion of ~1e State of California" 

Correction No. 647 
S~~ Pr~~cisco" California. 
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••• 17 MINDrUM RATE TARIFF NO.. 2 

! Item 
No. 

):c90-J 
Cancels 

90-I 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES: AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL., 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

MIXED SHIPMENTS 

(l)i~ Comm~dities for which rates are provided in this 
tariffi 

(a) When two or more commodities for whi~Ch' 
different ratings are prov1ded, are shipped. as, 
a. mixed shipment, without actual weights being:. 
i'urnished or obtained. for the portions shipped ... 
under the separate ratings, Charges for the , 
entire shipment will be computed at the class:':or~' 
eommodity rate a.pplic&ble to the highest classed: 
or rated commodity contained in such mixed ship~·" 
ment, subject to Item No. $0. 

(b) rJhen two or more commoditi~s are inclUded, 
in the sarc.e shipment and separate weights thereof', 
are £Urr~shed or obtained, charges will be com~p 
puted at the separate rates applicable to su'ch":ccm
modi ties in straight shipments of the combined',' , 
weight of the mixed shipment. The minimum weight'; 
shall be the highest provided for any of the rates~ 
used in computing the charges, subject to Item 
No. $0. In the event a lower charge results by 
considering such commodities as if they were 
divided into two ~r more separate shipments such' 
lower charge shall apply. 

#( c) If lower charges result under specific': 
mixture provisions named in individual items o£ 
the Western Classification or Exception Sheet than 
under the provisions of paragraphs (a) and (b) 
hereof, such basis shall be used in determining 
the applicable mir4mum transportation charge. 

(l)Paragraph 1 hereof will not apply 
to mixed shipments which are subject to 
the provisions of Item No. 365 of this 
tariff. 

2. Commodities for which rates are provided herein, mov-
ing in mixed shipments containing commodities for which 
rates are provided in other ef£ective tariffs of the Com
~issionl or in mixed shipments containing commodities 
upon Wh~ch no minimum rates or charges have been estab
lished by this Commission: 

(a) When one or more commodities for which 
rates are not provided in this tariff are included 
in a shipment of one or more commoditie3 for which 
rates are herein provided, the rate or rates appli
cable to the entire shipment may be deter.mined as 
though all of the commodities were ratable under 
the prOVisions of this tariff; or one or more o£ 
the commodities for which rates are not provided 
in this tariff may be transported at the rates ,~ 
otherwise applicable. In the event the latter 
basis is used, the minimum charges provided in 
Item No. 150 of this tariff shall' apply to the 
entire shipment. (See Notes 1, 2, ;, 4 and 5.) 



I 

1.(Char.ge 
#Addition 

Note l.-The proVlslons of this rule will 
not apply to mixed shipments containing petro
leum ~r petroleum products in bulk in tank 
truckc, tank trailers or tank semi-~railers 
for which rates are provided in tariff desig
nated Minimum Rate Tariff No.6. 

Note 2.-The provisions of this rule will 
not apply to mixed shipments containing used 
property, viz.: household goods, personal 
effects and office and store fixtures and 
equipment, for which rates are provided in the 
tariff designated Minimum Rate Tariff NO.4-A. 

Note 3.-The prOVisions of this rule will 
not apply to mixed shipments containing fresh 
fruits, fresh vegetables (including fresh 
mushrooms) or empty containers for which rates 
are provided in the tariff designated Minimum 
Rate Tariff No. S 

Note 4.-The provisions of this rule will 
not apply to mixed shipments containing un
crated new furniture for which rates are pro
vided in Minimum Ra~e Tariff No. ll-A. All 
commodities in such mixed shipments may be 
rated under the'provisions of Min~um Rate 
Tariff No. ll-A, or the commodities for which 
rates are provided herein may be rated under 
the provisions of this tariff as separate 
shipments. 

Note 5.-The proviSions of this rule will 
not apply to mixed shipments containing motor 
vehicles and other co~odities moving in truck
away service for which rates are provided in 
Minimum Rate Tariff No. 12. 

( Continued) 

Decision No. 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 1955 

I 

I Issued by the Public Utilities Comc1ssion of the State'of C~nia, 
San Francisco, California. I 

I Correction No. 64$ 
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280-A 
Cancels 

280 

EXCEPTIONS TO WES'I'ERN C!.ASSIFICATION AND ElCCEPTION 
SHEET 

RULES 

Rates in this tmff are not subject to the provisions of the follow-
ing rules of the Western Classification: 

1 7 13 26 31 39 1.4 
3 8 14 27 32 40 47 
4 9 15 28 34 .41 49 
5 10 16 29 35 42 50 
6 II 24 .30 38 43 .. 
Rates in this tariff' are not subject to the provisions of the ~follow-

ing rulcc of the Exception Shoot: 

5 40 75 llO 160 200 235 
10 45 80 115 165 205 240 
15 50 85 120 170 210 245 
20 55 90 125 175 215 250 
25 60 95 1.30 185 :220 255 
30 65 100 140 190 225 260 
35 70 105 145 195 230 -----_ ... .. -

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

! 
RATINGS ---, 

Except as otherwise provided in this Section, class ra.tes contained in 
Section No.2 are subject to any quantity, less-c!Jrload and carload ratings 
(including minim'l.lm weights) ~ shown in the ~lestern Classifica.tion and Ex ... 

290 ception Sheet. (See Exception.) 

,1295 

EXCEPTION.~en the carload ~ weight provided in eonnection 
with ra.tingc in the Western Cla.ssification or Exception Sheet exceeds 
.36,000 pounds, the clnimt::l weight sh3ll be cO%l3idercd. as bej.ng 36,000 
pounds for the pill'pose of applying ra.te3 in Section No. 2 of' this 
tariff. 

XE'!'EOD OF CO :PU':'~G COMBINATICN R.A~"-s 

en a continuous thro~gh mov~ment of cc~odities ~oving unecr ratings 
b~s~d O~ ~ :u1tiple, p~rc~~t~~~ or prcpo~tio~ of ~nother rate !~r ~hich 
cnarres arc ~btBin~d by USA of t~n or ~ore sepQrat~ly stat.ed rates, the 
through cl"..ar€,~ shall be co:nput~ by cO::lbbinp the t. .... c or more sejX.rately 
stated rates b~fore ~pplj~~g the multipl~, percen~ge or proportion 
Ruthorizl?C" 

#Additicn, Decision No. 

EFFECTr.JE APRn. 1, 1'55 
Issued by the Public Utilities C~sion of the State of Californi~, 

Correction Xo. 6~9 
San Francizco, California. 
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